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Notes on a Bookshelf 

SO M E years ago, when Local Color was still 
a fashionable term with critics, it was a, com
mon practice to prepare a map on which writ

ers' names were printed instead oi staples .-ind 
manufactured products. Thus Cable was written 
large across Louisiana, Wister upon the cowboy 
region, Miss Wilkins and IVL'ss Jewett upim New-
England, Hardy upon old Wesscx, :uui so' oji and 
so on. I t would be interesting to make toda\, not 
a map of geography, but a chart of societv, and 
place upon it not the writers but the kinds ct readers 
pro\'ided for in a typical shelf of new bo.,!k:;. The 
result would surprise those who talk favniiiarlr of 
" T h e Amei'ican reader" and ''the American au
dience," as if we all had the same la>t name. 

W e still read far more for instruction than for 
pleasure. Seventy million copies of Nisa.li W'elister's 
spelling book were sold in the earh^ d;:\s nf the 
Republic. Probabl)' no one has calculated lio-i\- many 
copies of school and college books are pubiNhed an
nually now, but the fig-ure \'i'()u]d W i-.t 'insliiiiir. 
And among these books are an extraordmam nundier 
•i~ ediicational books upon educat'o'i. \'^; a;e rc r -
ducting the world's largest educationa! e\;v.;-i!!n'it 
\vjth low-paid, partly trair.cd tcach-rs 'n ri!'.- :nriior-
itv of the positions, and in giving them text-books 
on teaching and text-books so contri\ed as a.lmost 
to teach themseh'es, we are fojl(;wiiie Ann ricaai in
dustrial practice which provides maciiini r\" so effi
cient that it can be run by iiriskiili'ii '.VMrkers. 
\\ ' ; iether tlie educational product is ',.-. :reod ;is t!ie 
machine product is another qiiestiori. 

A great and increasing variety of b^dk-- on rc-
i.g:on, philosophy, etliics, beha\ior, ansi e\-.a'ytlu'ng 
tha.t has to do with attitude toward lite, :s not %.; 
eas\- to explain. There is little evidence in ordinarv 
con\'ersation, and still less in the newsnar.ers rend i;t 
contemporary fiction, of the extuiMve inrcre-;t in tlie 
eternal human problem wdiicli these n.-|)rev,i!t. We 
are said to talk only of business and MV.:"--, uf chil-
ciren, fashion, and tlie humanities of J-OC-MI. But 
these books seem to intlicate that more tionk'na; is 
going on vmder the surface than cfHne-- oi t'le top. 
To' be su.re the volume of sales is sUiail h\' ci inparison 
with ncn'els or elementary text-books, but tiu- readei's 
must count in influerice, must pri>iia;.::.t,- 'd.a-, 'uui-t 
color thinkin.g. In the lona; rim 't i-. n ;,, i)!e num
ber ot nevv' houses, new Lords, ney.' I'acii.N, ip. w ;,ilk 
stC'ckings, hut wiiat we think, or, m ire aeeorateh-, 
now we feel, about them tiiat affect^ thi' ...ar'se of 
civiiizatioii, and if deepd^incr S'lciai nio-. lui-^nts are 
o-f primary importance, ne\-ertheh>s the touch that 
sets the ball rolling this way or tliat you); .̂, f;-om a. 
man or a woman with an idea. Taii< about the 
"influence" of the milk, water, ami: >uaar fiction 
that is read in such va^t quantities by -o niaeiv jx-ople 
!S id]e:,suc]i writing has no influence i-xci-jy to (hba.se 
taste; it runs in the system and nut airaiu without 
leaving a trace. Not so witli the better an.d the 
fewer books. 

T h e end of the slielf thickh" packed: with new 
books of poetry has a different sienificance. These 
little volumes are published, in most instances, for 
the writer not the reader. This docs not mean that 
they are bad poetry, although many ma,\' ;ie; it means 
that for some obscure reason almost as many people 
write poetry as read it, and these collections of verse 
are the tiny remnant that reaches the sanctity of 
covers. I t is a verse writing age. Why it is not a 
verse reading age is a puzzle, to be explamed per
haps by saying that the writing of verse is the great
est of escapes from boredom or trivialit\', but that 

Sonnet 
By B A B E I ' T E DEL 'TSCH 

I S tile stout wdiaie wdio shakes the sea's loud 
towers 

As ghostly as his spume? Those elephants: 
Grey hills of flcsli, parading down the hours 
O f Caesar's triumph in a torchlit dance,— 
Were the\- less than the dust their thunder stirred? 
Wlait is tin's stone whereon our quick heels hit? 
Wliat, adl these atoms, seized or smelt or heard? 
This asking brain,—what is the truth of it? 

Man fades like grass even wow, and like slow sand 
New empires shift; suns char in viewless skies; 
And science gnaws on its own empty hand; 
' i l ie \yhile Realit)' as softly lies 
Uj-o'n the cheek of our known world as light, 
Impaipably, inalterably bright. 
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tbie I'eading of verse will accomplish the same ends 
(••ni'," ulien verse becoines poetry. 

iJie niunber of travel books would seem to need 
no commenta.ry. W e are ricli, we travel constajitly, 
\VL: I'ke to read of other's experiences. Yet before 
tile war the usual travel book was a pleasant, rather 
'cntimental narrative of dallyings in Europe, and 
now it has become a record of exploration or adven
ture in the difficult places of the earth. Perhaps we 
tra\el too mucii now for the old-fashioned variety 
of pleasant journeyings to interest us. Moving 
through nearby lands is so easy that it is impertinent 
to write about Avhat anyone of us expects to see next 
month or next year. And the familiar ports of 
tra\el have lost their glamour. T h e war changed 
them from summer resorts into items in the great 
struggle to conquer. W e will see Italy for our
selves, and if we read, read the facts of the world's 
far corners, not sentimental maunderings about a 
Em-ope which we know to be hard. 

As a last observation, note that politics seems to be 
(Continued on fage 807) 

On Swinburne 
By W I L L I A M ROSE B E N E T 

BE F O R E me lies half of the new Bonchurch 
edition* of the complete works of Algernon 
Charles Swinburne, namely six volumes of 

the poetical works and four volumes of the tragedies. 
And in connection with a reperusal of the remark-
a.ble writing contained therein I have been reading 
Mr. Harold Nicolson's admirable monographf upon 
the poet. Sir Edmund Gosse has, of course, as 
Mr. Nicolson says, "once and for all set the key 
(>r tone for all future study of the poet." His "Li fe 
of Swinburne" is the master-work upon that writer. 
For a thorough study of Swinburne as man and as 
artist, therefore, one has only to turn to Gosse; 
for a concise handbook to Swinburne comprising 
a most sensitive and justly-balanced estimate of the 
poet in perspective and in his relation to the present 
day, one now has Nicolson. And this new Bon
church edition of the complete works, which will 
run to twenty volumes, includes, in the first volume 
of the poems, a selection from the papers fi.rst dis
covered in 1918. Beginning with this volume one 
is able, more thoroutrrly than ever before, to trace 
the devckipment of the extraordinary genius of one 
who remains perhaps the greatest purely L'ric poet 
in the English language. 

Tiie publications of this year may therefore possi
bly be said to set the capstone to the critical study 
of Swinburne. From W . M. Rossetti to Max 
Beerbohm the commentators upon the poet and the 
man have included J. W . Mackail, Sir Edmund 
Gosse, Edward Thomas, John Drinkwater, Hake 
and Rickett, Welby, Mrs. Disney Leith, Drayton 
Henderson, Coulson Kernahan, and, since Beer-
bohm's inimitable picture of "No . 2. The Pines," 
"L 'Oeuvre de Swinburne," by Paul de Reul, pub
lished in Brussels. Nor are these, of course, all 
the many commentators. 

«;5* t^ ( 5 * 

Swinburne is but a name in America today. T h e 
present tendencies in the prosecution of the poet-'c 
art consciously take of him but little account. He 
is now among the classics, from the study of which 
all new modes and manners constantly derive sus
tenance, though perhaps grudgingly. Wha t Mr . 
Nicolson speaks of, and rightly, as "the perfections 
of his prosody" are a weariness to this generation. 
It is an unprosodic age. W e are hasty, careless, 
and unscholarly. Poetry as an art is regarded as 
an artifice. More than ever before, such poetry as 
Sv/inburne wrote to the end of his days seems to 
us simulacral. Experience is vital, we say; what 
matters is that it be conveyed. Recurrent rhythms 
are obnoxious. Any form rigid and symmetrical is 
to be deplored. Swinburne elaborated metres and 
cadences. "A series of such stanzas produces a sort 
of hypnosis," as Mr . Nicolson says. And that is all 
there was to Swinburne. His language, his phrase, 
it is true may be studied warily, but his elaborate 
manner, and more than all his fundamental con
ception of poetry are not for the age. 

Which, of course, is nonsense; but we have slipped 
into this loose habit of thinking of a great poet who 
was thoroughly a master of his craft. His faults 
are patent. Mr. Nicolson's analysis of the reasons 

*THE COMPLETE WORKS OF ALGERNON CHARLES 
SWINBURNE. Edited by SIR EDMUND GOSSE, C. B. and 
THOMAS WISE. In 20 Volumes. New York: Gabriel 
Wells. Bonchurch Edition. 1925-1926. 

tSWINBURNE. By HAROLD NICOLSON. (English Men of 
Letters Series.) New York: The Macmillan Company. 
1926. 
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for lethargy toward the bulk of his work, of the 
obstacles which obstruct communication between this 
poet and the modern reader, are thoroughly set forth. 
They exist, in his "insistent metrical stress," in his 
"absence of outline," in his exclusive method, in the 
early ossification of his emotional receptivity, in the 
many aspects of his temperamental abnormality. 
Mr . Nich(;]son's first chapter, in fact, " T h e Ap
proach to Swinburne," is in the nature of an apologia 
with the avowed purpose of putting this age again 
in touch with a poet of whom Mr. F . L. Lucas 
says succinctly, "at the present day he is not popular." 

"His rhythms," continues Mr . Lucas, "are ob
viously and unashamedly beautiful, they do not 
coquette with the ear; and modern affectation dis
likes that. The development of metre has followed 
other lines, -partly because 071 his it could go no 
further; and thus his very success has been against 
h im." I have italicized a clause in that statement 
because it is a true remark. T h e mere metrical 
ingenuity of Swinburne remains an astonishing 
phenomenon. His experimentation in metres was 
extraordinary in its scope. He is still of the greatest 
technical interest to any poet, if it were only for 
this reason—except that "the development of metre 
has followed other lines." Yet I have observed a 
great deal of experimentation along the "other lines" 
in the past fifteen years, and venture to wonder 
whether we shall proceed very far along them. 

Not that for an instant anyone could hope to 
"fall back on Swinburne." Swinburne, in fact, is 
one of the worst influences for the young poet. And 
he will probably remain an abiding fascination to 
generations of young poets. At a certain date in 
the development of the poetic faculty the manner 
and the music of Swinburne draw minor talents as 
a magnet iron filings. Imitation almost immediately 
sets in. And imless it be sturdily overcome there is 
real danger to a barely formed or to a half-formed 
style. The more, inasmuch as the music is so mar
velous, such a siren strain; the greater danger, 
nasmuch as Swinburne at his best is in-
mitable and has gathered absolutely to himself some 
)f the m.ost sonorous measures in the language. 
Indeed, from such a craftsman, from such a 
;cholar, fn-m such a master of ringing phrase there 
s mucli always to be learaed, far more than the 
lliterate bungler may be expected to admit. 

S J^ ^ 

Swinbiu'nc's revolts, it is obvious, are not the re
volts of today. His assaults upon religion, his al
most studious interest in Italy, where "today M a z -
zini has given place to Mussolini," his celebration 
of libert)', even his early Bacchic outbursts of 1866 
in "Poems and Ballads: First Series," are only his
torically interesting to this age. " T h e unconven
tional young," says Mr. Lucas, "think he made too 
much noise about liberty and too much fuss about 
libertinage." I t is a matter of perspective. But, 
if so, this "noise" and this "fuss" were, after all, 
responsible for such organ music as 

When, with flame all .around him aspirant, 
Stood flushed, as a harp-player stands. 

The implacable beautiful tyrant, 
Rose-crowned, having death in his hands; 

And a sound as the sound of loud water 
Smote far through the flight of the fires, 

And mixed with the lightning of slaughter 
A thunder of lyres. 

and, yet again, in "Super Flumina Babylonis": 

Whoso bears the whole heaviness of the wronged world's 
i^eight 

And puts it by. 
It is well with him suffering, though he face man's fate; 

How should he die? 

Seeing death has no part in him any more, no power 
Upon his head; 

He has bought his eternity with a little hour, 
And is not dead. 

For an hour, if ye look for him, he is no more found, 
For one hour's space; 

Then ye lift up your eyes to him and behold him crowned, 
A deathless face. 

These accents fall with a certainty, this music 
thrills with an ecstasy that are qualities of only tl>e 
greatest lyric poetry. I t is hardly astonishing that 
a mind filled with such burning images, a soul con
cerned with such almost (as M r . Nicolson uses the 
word) "astral" exaltation should be absolutely eccen
tric to the whirl of the world about him. "Shelley," 
says Mr. Nicolson, "Shelley alone of poets, though 
with greater self-consciousness, was equally disem
bodied." W e may take exception to the mono-
graphist's qualifying clause concerning Shelley, but 

no exception may be taken to this characterization 
of Swinburne; his faults as a singer are so entirely 
those of a genius living entirelj' in the world of 
imagination. In this connecti<jn Mr. Nicolson 
brings out excellently the fact that Swinburne's ex
citement about the Risorgimcnto was almost "purely 
cerebral." "This impression," he goes on, "can 
only be increased when wo com[)are the Songs be
fore Sunrise with the Giambi ed efodi of Carducci 
which were written on identical subjects and during 
the same years." Carducci's "dominant note . . . is 
. . . one of fine restraint, of powerful concision, of 
sorrowing satire. . . . This deeper feeling, this 
higher seriousness, this wider comprehension, give to 
Carducci's poems a strength and durability in com
parison to which many of the 'Songs before Sunrise' 
appear but as wind and air." The point is well 
taken, yet "Super Flumina Babylonis" from which 
we have quoted, remains to us a poem with whose 
spiritual splendor we could but ill dispense. T h e 
nature of its inspiration may have ceased to be im
portant, but we are thankful that it was inspired, 
if onl)' by an almost purely cerebral enthusiasm for 
the false dawn of the Roman Republic. 

• ^ • . • * 

Swinburne was, it is axiomatic, a hero-worshipper 
in excess. And toward the objects of his admiration 
his was a superbly generous spirit. This hero-wor
shipping was, except in the case of Mazzini, almost 
solely applied to great literary figures. As Mackail 
said in his Oxford lecture of 1909, "Letters were 
to him three-fourths of l ife; the poets were, in a 
closer sense than the rest of inankind, his own flesh 
and blood. His early reverence for Landor, his 
lifelong worship of Victor Hugo, are but two of the 
most striking instances out of many. O f our own 
Elizabethan poetry his knowledge v/as enormous and 
his appreciation searching. T h e Study of Shakes
peare, published in 1880, is one of those works of 
illuminating and creative criticism which take rank 
as classics, and this in spite of a prose style which 
would damn any work of less genius." 

After five years of the Pre-Raphaelite interlude 
and the publication of "Atalanta" in 1865, we know 
the story of the fe^-cred years of high accomplish
ment interspersed with alcoholic indulgence that 
resulted fisiall)- in Swinburne's "redemption" by 
Watts-Dunton and the retiremient to Putney in 1879. 
O f his life at " T h e Pines" Mr. Nicolson speaks 
with justice to Watts, and yet with a proper estima
tion of the deleterious factors in his influence. " I t 
was under Watts's influence that Swinburne attacked 
Whistler, that he repudiated Baudelaire and Wal t 
Whitman, and that in the final years lie committed 
the most distressing of all apostasies, those jingo 
'Songs after Sunset,' in v.'hich he attacked the Home 
Rule movement and welcomed the South African 
War . I t is not surprising that such a caging of 
the 'liglit white seamcw' should provoke resentment." 

Swinburne remained a child in many ways. There 
are other instances of great poets who might almost 
be cited as cases of arrested development. But Swin
burne's case is perhaps the most notice.able. "Hand
writing," says Mackail, "if not an index to char
acter, is often very characteristic; and Swinburne's 
handwriting throughout his life was like that of a 
schoolboy. Like a child's, his intelligence was swift 
and clear. But language intoxicated him." 

Here too are similarities to Shelley. And also, 
in his poetry, in "the sheer splendor of the workman-
shipj" though the atmosphere created was so difl^erent. 
Shelley, indeed, (and it is strange) remained one of 
Swinburne's most intense literary admirations, even 
to the extent of his dragging poor Shelley into what 
is otherwise a most negligible poem, "E ton : An 
Ode . " I f one clearly recalls Eton's treatment of 
Shelley there is a certain deep ironv connected with 
the following stanza appearing in a poem composed 
for the four hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the 
foundation of that college, "since Eton arose in an 
age that was darkness . . . as a star that the spell of 
a wise man's word bade live and ascend and abide." 

Shelley, lyric lord of England's lordliest singers, here 
first heard 

Ring from lips of poets crowned and dead the Promethean 
word 

Whence his soul took fire, and power to outsoar the sun
ward-soaring bird. 

Yet no other quotation illustrates quite so suc
cinctly how alien to Swinburne was the real world 
of men, how alive and quick to him were the great 
spirits of literature, how freely he moved in a rarer 
and clearer element than surrounds our actions on 
earth. His hate, like his love, partook of the astral. 
His invective could be so exaggerated as to astound 

and then to amuse. Yet Lady Burne-Jones left a 
description of him, which we know from comparison 
with other descriptions to have been the true one, in 
which she said of him; " H e was courteous and affec
tionate and unsuspicious, and faithful beyond most 
people to those he really loved." 

As a scholar his reputation is constantly gaining 
more recognition where, as a singer, it is already 
eminently established. He was a tragic writer of the 
study whose "Erechtheus" is well-nigh a master
piece on the Aeschylean model and whose poetic 
dramatizations of the many-sided story of Mary, 
Queen of Scots contain marvelous passages. "Ata
lanta in Calydon," of course, shines above all his 
work in poetry or tragedy like a star of exceptional 
brilliance. "Tr is t ram of Lyonesse" he "intended to 
be his masterpiece." W^e take this from the Prelude 
"with its jewelled enuineration," as Mr . Nicolson 
calls it, "of the Zodiac of famous lovers:" 

and the star that watches flame 
Tlie embers of the harvest overgone 
Is Tliisbe's, slain of love in Babylon, 
Set in the golden girdle of sweet signs 
A blood-bright ruby; last save one light shines 
An eastern wonder of sphery chrysopras. 
The star that made men mad, Angelica's; 
And latest named and lordliest, with a sound 
Of swords and harps in heaven that ring it round. 
Last love-light and last love-song of the j'ear's. 
Gleams like a glorious emerald Guenevere's. 
These are the signs where through the year sees move 
Full of the sun, the sun-god which is love, 
A fiery body blood-red from the heart 
Outward, with fire-white wings made wide apart, 
Tliat cIo;-e not and unclose not, but upright 
Steered without wind by their own light and might 
Sweep througli the flameless fire of air that rings 
From heaven to heaven with thunder of wheels and wind's 
And antipiiones of motion-moulded rhyme 
Through spaces out of space and timeless time. 

This prelude was written "almost at a sitting" 
eight years before the retirement to Putney, but the 
whole poem was not published until " T h e Pines" 
Jiad closed around him for three years. I t is per
haps natural that the poem as a whole does not 
altogether maintain the level of the prelude. Yet 
it remains a most remarkable work. 

t?* t ^ t^ 

Mr. Nicolson has noted that Swinburne is a poet 
whom it is absolutely necessary to read in judicious 
selections. He holds a higher opinion of "Poems 
and Ballads: Second Series," as compared with the 
first and more famous series, than do I. But cer
tainly the second series, in "Ave atque Vale" and " A 
Forsaken Garden" contains two of his finest poems. 
And in "At a Month's E n d " appears what is to .me 
one of the most vivid passages of natural description 
that Swinburne, who was not ordinarily remarkably 
observ'ant of nature, ever accomplished. Here is his 
sea by moonlight, from that extraordinary poem: 

Hardly we saw the high moon hanging, 
Heard hardly through the windy night 

Far waters ringing, low reefs clanging, 
Under wan skies and waste white light. 

With chafe and change of surges chiming, 
The clashing channels rocked and rang 

Laro-e music, wave to wild wave timing, 
And all the choral water sang. 

The ghost of sea that shrank up sighing 
At the sand's edge, a short sad breath 

Trembling to touch the goal, and dying 
With weak heart heaved up once in death. 

%fc 

T h a t last description of the sigh of the surf as it 
ebbs from the sand seems to me a surprising achieve
ment, wrought marvelously with short and simple 
words. 

"Thalassius," in the later volume "Songs of the 
Springtides," Mr . Nicolson regards "as constituting 
a very illuininating and intensive disclosure of the 
central core of Swinburne's temperament," though 
the poet was "the least self-conscious of men, the 
least self-analytical." I t should certainly be given 
due attention by any reader interested in arriving at 
the true Swinburne. 

And so an end. My only hope is that these few 
fugitive remarks, temerariously made, have not 
proved too flagrant concerning the work of a poet 
for whom I have always cherished the most intense 
admiration. 

The Hawthornden prize, given annually in Eng
land for the best work of imaginative literature 
published during the previous year, has been awarded 
to Sean O'Casey for his play, " Juno and the Pay-
cock." This is the first time the prize has been 
awarded to a dramatist. 
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T h e Widow of Windsor 
T H E L E T T E R S O F Q U E E N \ ' I C ' F O R I A . 

Second Series. Edited by GEORUT; F.ARLE 

B U C K L E . New York: Longmans, Ciri-en & Co. 
2 vols. ] 926. 

Reviewed by W I L S U R C . A B B O T T 

Harvard University 

N O time could be more opportune—such are 
the iroiu'es of circumstance—to review the 
second series of tlie letters of Queen Vic

toria than the moment when the countrv over which 
she ruled so long and well has been facing the 
greatest crisis in its history, to use the phrase ol a 
newspaper for once inspired to historical remin
iscence in its headlines, "since the fall of the 
Stuarts." For we know now, in a limited sense, 
how the story came out. All the great dciclopment 
of commerce and industry, of wealth ;;ncl popula
tion, of leadership in a score of lines of liuman 
achievement which was the product of tlic years 
when she occupied the throne, all the gre:;r . ige oi 
V^ictoria, has come to this, that the peupie and the 
government arc now face to face v. ith tiie sheer 
problem of existence. 'Fhe new Geurgir.n ei'a is 
reaping wJ:at the V^ictorian era soW;,!; the fat 
forties of the Jiinetcenth ccntur\' arc f iihr,\-ed by 
the lean tvv'entics of the twentietli, and the very 
forces which lent strength to her re';:n are tliose 
which threaten the lives of her SUCCCSM••!'--. 

I t has now been almost exa.cth' fv. eiit\' \-cars 
since there appeared the nrst mstatmi-nt of the 
"Letters of Queen Victoria," edited b\ Mr. A. C. 
Benson .and \'iscount Eslier. '̂ b.o^L• \i'!i!:rirs were, 
in a sense, sometlung of a litera'H' :',:i'l Ir-.tnncal 
sensation. "Fhe}- offered for t!ie fir<t tMne to the 
world a picture of that "w'ser, gentler, happier 
Elizabeth" of Teniivson's fuls.ime piD'a-e, udio had 
during the slxlv } cars of her reign iiccinie some
thing more than a so\'ercign to her p.'ople. 'Flieir 
extraordinary popularit)' witnessed not merelv their 
value as a historical but as a "iuimaai" document. 
They re\-ealed her not merel)' as a <.|ue.-r, hm as a 
remarkable personality; and in no small de:rree thev 
explained her hold uptai her peo|5lc, .1 iiola based 
upon her lesser as well as iier greater (jua'in: s, nprn 
her weakness as upon her strcnLitii. Fiie \'ery 
idiosyncracies which aroused the amusement of the 
intelligentsia of her tim.e—if one can introduce so 
alien a word into tliose great da^'s—rh,e verv home-
h'nesses, the ob\-ious limitations \sliicli tlicse letters 
revealed, showed why the common intere-ts of the 
Queen and the "common" people in whom she took 
such interest and who took such interest ui her, ran 

so nearlv in the same channels. 
S -"S S 

I t cannot be truly said that the present \"olumes 
fill precisely the same place as those isu'lier revela
tions. Re\'elations, of the great, th.e near gi'eat, 
aspirants for greatness and even for nitre notoriety, 
are more common than thev were twent\' \ears ago. 
There has been a flood of "revelations" in that 
time which has taken tlie edge oft of s^adi material, 
and has lowered the qualitv almost t i tlie point of 
nausea in too manv instances of "indiseretiorw," It 
cannot even be said that the present v.-'umes alter 
in any marked degree the impression or' IIT' Queen 
left by their predecessors, however .much the\' mav 
emphasize that impression. It is not probable that, 
apart from other considerations, thev will become 
a mine from Vvdiich any later Strache\" will draw 
such an entertaining, gossipy, if misiuimed a chron
icle as his. Yet this much seems certain; they do 
not yield in interest or in importance even to their 
predecessors. They are, if possible, more interest
ing. They are filled with great e^'ents. 'Fhe\- show 
the mature Queen, secure in place and power, ex
perienced in the duties of her station, wise in events, 
skilled in the business of constitutional sovereigntv, 
capable, hard-working, fulfilling her duties, ab
sorbed in the good of the country as she conceives it 
•—and it was no bad conception in the main—de
voted to her familv and to her country, and carry
ing her heavy burden alone. 

For in another way these volumes differ from 
their predecessors, as the editor points out. Those 
earlier letters covered the period of prosperity, for 
the people and their Queen. Thev ended with the 
greatest blow she ever receiv'ed, the death of her 
adored husband, the Prince Consort. These volumes 
begin with the aftermath of that tragedv and the 
tragedy of the years. She was peculiarlv alone; it 
was the penalty of long life. Not merely was her 
husband, her most trusted adviser, dead; her earlier 
friends and ministers had gone. Melbourne, Wel l 

ington, Peel, and Aberdeen were dead; Stockmar 
was in retirement; and her shrewd and devoted 
uncle, Leopold of Belgium, was aging fast. Broken 
as she was by her husband's death, deprived of his 
constant and sympathetic support, those public func
tions, which make the lives of the great one long 
trird (if nerves, became all but insupportable for her. 
She withdrew as far as possible from the sight of 
that public which first embraces, then pities, then 
endures, then finds fault. There were years when 
it seemed that Dilkc's idea of the overthrow of 
monarchy might find followers enough to succeed; 
there were years of unpopularity even for the Queen 
herself. 

" '̂et no one can read her letters without realizing 
how unjust were the views held of her in certain 
circles. "My weakness," she writes to her uncle 
in 186"^, "has increased to that extent within the 
last two months, as to make all my good doctors 
anxious. It is all the result of over-anxiety, and 
the weight of responsibility and constant sorrow. 
. . . I feel like a poor hunted hare, like a child 
that has lost its mother, so lost, so frightened and 
helpless." T w o years later she writes again: " I 
am going, alas! to Town for my last Reception, 
wliich T am truly thankful for. I shall have had 
six." ^'et little by little she tiu'ned again to the 
routine which pressed upon her, and her interest 
in public aff'airs revived with the years. 
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It was perhaps fortunate for her that the times 
were so stirring. T h e decade-from i860 to 1870 
was one in which the nerves of all those in au
thority were continually on edge. As early as 1863 
she wTites that "Things are not in a satisfactory 
state in America. . . . I earnestly trust that there 
will be no cause for anxiet}- in Mexico"—a hope 
not destined to fulfilment. As the European drama 
developed with the ambitions of Prussia and the 
policy of Bismarck she naturally became absorbed in 
it. " I need not tell you that there is only one 
voice here as to the conduct of Prussia"—in regard 
to the Danes. "Prussia seems inclined to behave 
as atrociously as possible, and as she has always done. 
Odious people the Prussians are, that I must say." 

By the time of the Alabama arbitration claims 
and the Franco-Prussian war, she was urging upon 
Mr. Gladstone's government the great seriousness 
of the situation between Great Britain and the 
United States and suggesting means to avert a 
breach. With regard to the strained relations be
tween France and Prussia she was naturally bom
barded with letters from her German relatives, espe
cially her daughter, the German Empress, and— 
with the rest of the world—deplored the "insistence 
of the French in seeking for further grounds of 
quarrel," urging strongly that the rulers of Russia, 
Austria, Holland, Belgium, and Italy join with her 
in a combined appeal to the Prussian king and the 
French Emperor to avert war. 

Whatever her opinions once the war broke out 
these letters preserve a proper diplomatic reserve. 
Whatever the Queen may have thought of the war, 
of the many exculpatory letters sent her from her 
German relatives, or of the screen from the French 

Em,press's boudoir at St. Cloud sent to the Queen 
by her daughter, with explanations and apologies, 
cither the Queen or her editor was too wise to 
commit any replies to print. Wi th her position as 
the head of the state, as a relative of the conquerors 
and a friend of the conquered, with the resentment 
against Prussia in England, with the wave of anti~ 
monarchial feeling, and the Prussian resentment 
against England, it was certainly no time to commit 
one's self. And no one can read the chronicle of 
these years in particular without perceiving that the 
situation of a monarch is far from being the sine
cure, much less the bed of roses, which the popular 
imagination too often pictures, not even the situation 
of the most constitutional of monarchs in the most 
modern of states. T h e words which occur most 
frequently in these letters are not "leisure and 
pleasure in ample measure," but "duty," "anxiety," 
"work," and "responsibility." 

Yet however anxious, laborious, and filled with 
the spirit of duty and responsibility, can a sovereign 
in these days of democracy have any effect upon 
government.? W h a t is the sphere of a constitutional 
monarch? Since the fall of the Stuarts what can a 
king or a queen of England do? Very little, no 
doubt, openly and officially; perhaps nothing at all 
to stem the tide of public opinion or even much 
divert it, even though that tide threatened to sweep 
away monarchy itself. O f this there is no better 
illustration than the incident of Sir Charles Dilke's 
speech at Ne\\-castle in 1871. In that fainous ut
terance Sir Charles allowed himself an attack upon 
the Queen's savings which must be so great as to be 
regarded as almost "malversation" of public funds, 
and an allegation that in defiance of her promise 
she did not pa)' income tax. 

T o those charges—which were untrue, as was soon 
proved—there were three replies. T h e first was a 
mild disclaimer from the Prime Minister, Mr . 
Gladstone. The second was a vigorous letter from 
the Queen to that minister, taking him to task, in 
effect, for not rebutting the charges more sharply, 
and a reply from Mr. Gladstone explaining that he 
thought it unwise to magnify the incident and thus 
make it an important issue. T h e third was the 
popular repudiation of the views expressed by Dilke, 
and a great revival of s^'mpathy and support for the 
Queen. j , ^ ^ 

But in general the crown was chiefly interested in 
the older prerogatives—foreign affairs, the army 
and navy, the church. Society, and the general wel
fare of its subjects, without too specific reference 
to the particular measures taken by ministers to that 
end. In all of these the hand of the Queen is to 
be seen. She is essentially concerned with peace 
and insuring it by every means in her power, with 
perhaps one striking exception—Russia. Nothing, 
she writes in 1876, "must deter us from doing 
what really is right, viz., to prevent Russia from 
having the upper hand in the East, and to make it 
clear that any occupation of Turkish territory will 
be instantly followed by a like act on our part, as 
v/e can never allow Constantinople to be occupied 
by Russia."—in which doctrine she found her min
isters in full accord. 

As to the army, the coup d'etat by which Mr . 
Gladstone secured reform of the old system of pur
chased commissions through the exercise of the royal 
prerogative finds less attention than one might ex
pect in these papers, while the elaborate reports of 
Mr. Cardwell on army reform seem to have affected 
her chiefly in her concern- for the position in which 
it placed the Duke of Cambridge. But it was in 
the church that she found the chief field for the 
exercise of her influence. T h a t institution which 
was regarded as a legitimate perquisite of politics 
by her favorite minister, Disraeli, was looked on 
in a very different light by his mistress, and the 
establishment owes her much for her careful con
sideration, and her almost invariably good judgment 
in appointments. And, finally, throughout runs a 
constant stream of what for want of a better word 
may be called "sympathy," with the poor in her 
own country-, with the oppressed and massacred 
Christians of the Balkans, with the difl5culties of 
her official servants in the Empire, with such cases 
of injustice as same to her notice. I t was, the cynic 
may say, her metier to sympathize, as it is that of 
any politician. Yet it might have been diffierent. 
And it is perhaps that quality, as part of her 
nature so closely attuned to that of her people, 
which, despite her high place and the element of 
pride and even vanity which it must breed in the 
strongest nature, gave her the high place she held 
in their affections. 
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